An assessment of the Coulter Counter Models S Plus II and III.
The Coulter Counter Models S Plus II and III have been evaluated. No serious safety hazards were identified. Scientific assessment showed some non-linearity in the Hb which caused the MCH and MCHC to vary as samples were diluted. Precision and carry-over were satisfactory. The results obtained compared well with those of the Coulter Counter Model S, except for WBC; reference methods showed better accuracy on the Models S Plus II and III. Platelet counts agreed with those by phase-contrast microscopy and the lymphocyte percentage was similar to that from the blood film except in the lymphoproliferative disorders. The whole blood and pre-dilute modes gave similar results though the platelet count was slightly higher in the whole blood mode. In the National External Quality Assessment Scheme results were in accordance with those from other Model S Plus Users. Time did not allow a detailed evaluation of the cell volume distribution curves but it was noted that the white cell profile was useful for detecting platelet aggregation. Efficiency assessment showed throughputs of 66 and 93 samples per hour on the Models S Plus II and III respectively. The platelet count was clinically useful as was the lymphocyte percentage measurement which rendered some differentials unnecessary. Rejection of the white cell profile was a helpful index of abnormality on the Model S Plus II but occurred non-specifically on the Model III tested.